Successful compressor aerodynamic performance can be achieved by satisfactory completion of requirements in the following three areas: aerodynamic design quality of blading manufacturing and assembly of the components Using presently available computer programs capable of doing detailed three dimensional analysis of the flow field, it is possible to obtain excellent aerodynamic designs exceeding 90% isentropic efficiency.
When the design requirements are deviated from the manufacturing process, the result will be less than optimum performance, for example: inadequate surge margin, lowered efficiency, reduced mass flow, etc. may be experienced.
Different types of manufacturing deviations and their effect on compressor performance are analysed in the paper by means of empirical formulas and considerations. 
INTRODUCTION
The first axial compressor design can be found in a patent issued to C. A. Parsons in 1884. It provides a description of an application of his reaction turbine, rotated opposite to its normal direction of motion, producing a compression in the air flowing through its blades. Of course, the efficiency of this early compressor was very low, due primarily to the poor quality of its blading, which was improperly designed, because of a lack of aerodynamic design data. (Vincent, 1950 ).
It was not until after World War II that the first efficient axial flow compressors were produced. Thanks to the collection of large amounts
Rotating Blades
The compressor rotating blades are precision forged or machined from stainless steel, having characteristics of strength and vibration damping capacity particularly suited for this application (see Figure 3 ).
FIGURE 3 -TYPICAL COMPRESSOR BLADES
The compressor blades have a dovetail root, for fastening in the axial grooves machined on the discs. The blades can be removed and replaced individually, without removing the rotor.
Some Definitions of Compressor Terminology
Blades Rotating airfoils
Vanes Stationary airfoils
Pork-chop Vane Special vane with increased size of inner and outer tenons of empirical aerodynamic data and studies of the flow past an array of airfoils, called cascades, vastly improved blade designs were made possible.
In the 1960's and 1970's, new methods of calculation, based on streamline curvature and stream function were made available to engineers. It was with these powerful tools that it became possible to design high-efficiency compressors with adequate surge margins. The advent of computer technology during this period also aided in the development of superior designs, since new ideas could be attempted much more easily by making use of the extremely high computational speed of the computer. The other elements that have contributed to successful designs are: the availability of precision forgings and airfoil sections meeting the design requirements, a wide selection of strong alloys, reliable finite element methods to perform mechanical and frequency analysis, and high quality manufacturing and assembly of the components (Bullock and Johnsen, 1965) .
At the present level of design refinement, small variations between the design and the actual product can create impediments to the machine's expected performance. Therefore, the effects of these deviations are an important consideration in predicting the performance of the compressor at assembly and in explaining performance reductions after it has been operational for some time during which the compressor has been exposed to the degrading effects of the gases and fine particles flowing through it.
This report presents an analysis of the most common manufacturing variations from design requirements experienced during the production of an axial flow compressor used in mature frames, and their effects on performance.
Axial Flow Compressor Description
In this paper, currently used manufacturing terminology will be adopted. Therefore, a brief description of the components of the compressor is necessary.
Compressor Spindle
A typical compressor spindle consists of separate discs, one per stage, shrunk on a shaft. The separate discs and shaft are machined from alloy steel forgings. Dovetail roots hold the rotating blades firmly in the rotor. Individual blades can be removed and replaced without disturbing other blades or removing the rotor from its casing (see Figure 1 ).
FIGURE 1 -TYPICAL COMPRESSOR SPINDLE
After the compressor spindle is completely assembled, it is accurately balanced on a dynamic balancing machine. Steps A step in a flow path surface which protrudes into the flow (positive step) or away from the flow (negative step)
FIGURE 4 -AN EXAMPLE OF THE EFFECTS OF A STEP IN THE COMPRESSOR INLET

Manufacturing Deviations
Engineers are sometimes asked to assess manufacturing variations in parts that slightly exceed drawing tolerances or allowable design limitations. The effects of non-correctable deviations on the performance of the compressor must be recognized and predicted quantitatively by the engineer.
Some possible manufacturing variations are described below:
Steps along the flow path of the compressor.
2) Stagger angles and twists of blades and vanes out of tolerance.
3) Excessive surface roughness and irregular coating.
4)
Excessive radial clearance between the tip of the blades and the casing, and between the seal diameter of the diaphragms and the disc seal land. 
1) Steps
Steps in the blade-path can be caused by:
-improperly rolled (wavy) outer shrouds of compressor diaphragms -deformed inner shrouds pork-chop vanes out of tolerance; either too long or too short inlet casing casting out of tolerance Typically, steps are allowed, up or down, between rotors and stators of up to 0.015 inches (0.38 mm). This is a tight tolerance considering that the outside diameter of some blade-paths is greater than 50 inches (1.27 m). If a step exceeds 0.015 in. (0.38 mm), and it does not occur in more than four stages, manual local grinding is required at assembly. If the corrections to be done are more extensive, it is more economical to machine a 30° chamfer at the leading and trailing edges of the shrouds.
However, chamfers are not always the appropriate blending that should be done to positive steps. Hoerner "Fluid Dynamic Drag" shows that rounded elliptical shapes have a significantly lower drag coefficient than a chamfer, but a chamfer is easier to machine.
The recommended way of smoothing the blade-path, in all cases, is to create smooth expansions, when possible, instead of abrupt contractions, in order to minimize losses in performance.
The local pressure losses caused by the presence of steps, can be evaluated by means of equations 1 and 2 (SAE, 1969).
Sudden enlargements (negative steps): For a more comprehensive investigation of the subject, Schlichting (1960) and Hoerner (1965) should be consulted.
Usually, the pressure losses associated with the presence of steps are very small, but the effect of the increased turbulence in the boundary layerthatthey cause, can be quite detrimental to the overall compressor performance, as shown in the following example.
Engineers could not explain a drop in mass flow of 2.5% through a compressor. All the records of the blades and vanes showed them to be acceptable, so it was decided to open the compressor for further investigation. After a visual check, it was discovered that the inlet casing upper half had a step of 0.25 in. (6.4 mm) at the outer casing, close to the zone of maximum curvature caused by a local proturbance in the casting (see Figure 4 ). The flow had been separating severely at the outer surface of the casing, just beyond the step. Subsequent blending of the step restored the original mass flow.
(1)
2) Stagger Angle Deviations
Small variations in the stagger angle of the compressor stages can cause a large spread in the mass flow of otherwise identical compressors.
Typical tolerances for rotating blade angles are:
-disc broaching angle: ±5 min.
-root to the first gaugeable section: ±30 min.
-all remaining gaugeable sections with respect to the first section: ±30 min.
The above tolerances are usually achieved, so they are not commonly a point for concern.
The area that requires a lot of care and attention is the construction of compressor diaphragms. Here, the final stagger angle depends upon the combination of many tolerances, typical examples of which are:
shroud punching angle: ±15 min.
twist angle at the design height: ±30 min.
The final tolerance on the tangency angle, +30 min.-15 min. (positive is more axial), is quite tight and in some instances, the engineer is called upon to evaluate cases where the angles are out of tolerance. Although it is often suggested that relaxing the tolerances would eliminate the need for continual review of non-conforming tangency angles, there is significant performance advantage in achieving tight angle tolerances, and it merits effort to improve manufacturing/tooling methods, etc. until the objective tolerance is repeatedly achieved.
In terms of stage position, the following criteria was stated for mature frames.
First stages: (first 4-5 stages):
A more open stator will increase the positive incidence of the following rotating blades and usually at the tip of the rotor operating at transonic conditions, there is not much stall or choke margin. Tangency angles exceeding the tolerance, +45 min -30 min were not permitted.
Intermediate stages: (middle 6 stages): These stages can be loaded more than the first or last stages at their nominal design condition because they do not see significant incidence variations during operation. An undesirable condition is when the vanes' angles are too closed (negative tolerance position), because the work done by the following rotating blade will be diminished and the mass flow will be reduced. These stages were kept on the positive side of the tolerance band.
Last stages: The last stages are responsible for achieving the pressure ratio imposed by the turbine characteristics. In this group of stages, positive incidence was not recommended because there should be enough stall margin for surge-free operation of the engine with a fouled compressor at cold ambient temperatures.
For estimates of the effect of nonconformances in stagger angle on performance, the following simple relations can be used:
The deviation of circular-arc airfoils can be calculated with the approximate rule (accurate for exit flow angles from -10° to +50°) in equation 3. The term, rn94s/c is known as flow deviation, and also as a simplified Carter's Rule for deviation.
Blade camber angle can be calculated using equation 4 or 4a.
For preliminary analysis, m, can be given the value 0.26 in equations 3 and 4a.
The stagger angle (y) is given by equation 5. 
3) Surface Roughness
The total loss coefficient of an airfoil is a combination of the profile loss, the annulus loss, and the secondary loss. While the secondary loss is a function of the lift coefficient, and that means of the work done and flow deflection (e), the remaining losses are dependent upon surface roughness and blade form. The influence of the roughness on the flow depends upon the size and form of the individual roughness elements. A convenient way to express the roughness characteristics is as an equivalent sand-grain roughness, in the form of the appropriate ASTM roughness number. For this purpose, the following relation can be used:
= 6.2KaA (Koch and Smith, 1976) (7) in which K, is the equivalent sand-grain roughness and K u, is the arithmetical average roughness. CLA represents Centre-Line Average.
The admissible roughness, in engineering applications is the maximum height of individual roughness elements which causes no increase in the drag component, compared with a smooth surface. The criterion for hydraulic smoothness is taken as a roughness Reynolds Number (Res) less than or equal to 90 (R es 5_ 90), based on equivalent sand-grain roughness (Koch and Smith, 1976 ). This relation can be changed into the following expression for the blade chord Reynolds Number:
Other sources specify 100 as the limit, but this is for flat plates in fully turbulent flow (Schlichting, 1960 Ku, is related to the admissible roughness and to the blade chord Reynolds Number by equation 9, which is obtained by combining equations 7 and 8 (Rohr, 1977) .
./C Based on the above equation, the allowable surface roughness for hydraulic smoothness is plotted in Figure 6 . For roughness exceeding the limits of Figure 6 , the roughness Reynolds Number will be greater than 90, and outside the admissible region. The boundary layer characteristic will not change with increasing Reynolds Numbers. From this, it is predicted that the wake momentum thickness (and thus, the cascade profile losses) will increase as a function of the ratio of blade surface roughness to chord length. As a consequence, the cascade profile losses will not depend at all on Reynolds Number. This is similar to the friction factor formula for rough pipes in the completely turbulent regime (Koch and Smith, 1976 and Rohr, 1977) .
FIGURE 6 -ALLOWABLE SURFACE ROUGHNESS
As an example, a few years ago, it was determined as a result of an inspection that a complete set of rotating blades had been affected by a surface finish problem causing high surface roughness. At the same time, a series of compressor diaphragms had a similar problem due to a malfunction in a sand blasting unit. An evaluation of the effects these excessive surface roughness would have on compressor efficiency, if these components were assembled into a compressor unit, was requested and the following studies made:
1. An evaluation of the compressor performance degradation resulting from the abnormal surface roughness of the sets of blades. 2. An evaluation of the possible corrective actions to restore the performance. The roughness of the surfaces were measured and the roughness Reynolds Numbers were calculated and the results tabulated in Table  1 . The roughness Reynolds Numbers, sand-grain equivalent (R es ) were calculated using equation 10, and the KcLA admissible was obtained from Figure 6 . (10) All of the measured K", values for both blades and vanes were outside the admissible region: therefore, the design pressure loss coefficient becomes a function of the surface roughness only. Tables 2 and 3 .
RELATIVE ROUGHNESS Ks/C (EQUIV. SAND-GRAIN ROUGHNESS / CHORD)
FIGURE 7 -MOMENTUM THICKNESS RATIO vs RELATIVE ROUGHNESS
Momentum thickness ratio is simply the ratio of the momentum thickness and the momentum thickness evaluated for a chord Reynolds Number of 10 6 ; it is represented in this paper by 0*/13*Re.
The values of 0*/0*, 0 for the different rotor and stator relative roughness, Ks/c, are also tabulated in Tables 2 and 3 .
The design total-pressure-loss parameter is defined in equation 11. 
TABLE 3 -STATOR WAKE MOMENTUM THICKNESS RATIO (MEASURED/DRAWING)
The development of this parameter and effectiveness in correlating cascade losses is shown in Bullock and Johnsen (1965) . With 0*/c determined, the total pressure loss coefficient, e l , is computed from the cascade geometry and operating conditions. The multipliers are then used to determine a new total-pressure-loss parameter, as illustrated in equation 13. Since a hand-calculation of all the parameters is not feasible, a compressor design computer program with the revised stage pressure losses has been used to recalculate the new stage efficiencies and the overall compressor efficiency. 
TABLE 4 -CHANGES TO ROW AND OVERALL PERFORMANCE DUE TO SURFACE FINISH DEVIATIONS
The results of the evaluation indicated that the loss in compressor efficiency of 1% due to increased surface roughness could not be tolerated. Application of coating on the blade path surfaces was indicated as the sole corrective action to restore the design compressor efficiency.
4) Radial Clearance
Clearances between rotating and stationary parts are calculated, taking into account several factors including the metal temperature distribution as a function of time, in the blading, discs, and casings. During transient conditions, such as start-up and shut-down of gas turbine engines, there is always a condition where the radial clearance is a minimum: in some compressors, the minimum clearance is as little as 0.010 inches (0.25 mm). The cold, or assembly clearance may be on the order of 5 to 6 times larger than the minimum clearance.
When evaluating the effects of deviation from the nominal values, the engineer should remember that a minimal clearance is always welcomed by the aerodynamicist, but not by the mechanical design engineer, who must design against potential situations of rubbing and failure of part of the tips of the blades.
The effect of radial clearance on compressor performance was found from experiments to be proportional to the ratio of the clearance to annular area, as shown in Figure 8 . This correction can be estimated by equation 14, in which C c , is the stage efficiency correction factor.
C -1 1.2 clearance area CL annular area where:
Clearance area = radial clearance x circumference Annular area = blade height x average circumference Another empirical formula used in evaluating the stage efficiency changes due to radial clearances is equation 15.
1.5f 4()
For quick evaluations, assume 1.5(c/s)/e T = 2.
Equations 14 and 15 can also be used for evaluating the effect of the clearance between inner seals of compressor diaphragms and disc seal lands, on stage performance. If more accurate estimates are needed, see Moyle (1988) CLEARANCE AREA / ANNULAR AREA FIGURE 8 -STAGE EFFICIENCY CORRECTION FACTOR vs AREA RATIO
5) Reduction of Blade Chord
Typical variations in blade configurations are instances where the suppliers of blades and vanes are not able to meet the axial chord dimension, usually at a localized section along the blade length. The cause of deviation is almost always the same: the removal of a portion of the trailing edge during final polishing by the application of too much pressure to the sander belt.
Another typical problem associated with blading is improper handling of the compressor diaphragms during the manufacturing process. Damages can occur in any location but, in most of the cases the thin trailing edges suffer the damage. If the damage is not too deep, a portion of the trailing edge can be removed by grinding. A reduced chord means to the aerodynamicist, reduced solidity, less turning done in the section, disturbances caused in the following row of blades and higher losses due to increased velocities and surface diffusions. The simple aerodynamic relations illustrated in the paragraphs dedicated to the stagger angle deviation can be used to analyse the different cases.
Changes of up to 15 min are typically considered to be acceptable. The new camber, resulting from shortening the chord is assumed to be proportional to the reduced chord.
smaller than the design value. Mechanically, it is not desirable to expose the blading to a stronger excitation of the wakes. The wakes centerline velocity increases very rapidly with downstream distance and it recovers to about 65% at a distance of 10% of the chord length for blades with thin trailing edges. Typically, the safe distance between rows of blades should be 25% of the upstream chord that corresponds to 80% velocity recovery. For blades spaced less than 10% of the upstream chord, the standard airfoil theory is not valid because of the interactions with the downstream blade elements (Pal and Raj, 1981 ).
8) Radial Clearances in the Diaphragms
In an expansion process, as is occurring in turbines, the gas is flowing from a region of high pressure to one of low pressure, and there is a pressure gradient acting on the boundary layer to accelerate the gas particles slowed down by the friction of the inner and outer walls. A stable flow results.
In the case of a diffusion process, as is present in the axial flow compressors, the gas is flowing from a region of low pressure to one of high pressure; the pressure forces are therefore acting in a direction to further slow down the boundary layer, with the result that turbulence and even back flow can occur. The decelerating process must be carried out under very carefully controlled conditions, otherwise the boundary layer can become so thick, toward the last stages, that the gas flow is occurring in a constricted channel formed by the inner surfaces of the boundary layer itself, wasting a large amount of energy in turbulence and reducing the overall efficiency.
The radial gaps in compressor diaphragms between vanes and their shrouds (see Figure 9 ) are great contributors to the growth in thickness of the boundary layer (Vincent, 1950) . Considerable improvement of compressor performance can be obtained by eliminating or minimizing the radial gaps allowed. It has been observed that, when previously allowed gaps were restricted, the effects on performance were noticeable immediately: efficiency gains of more than 1.5% were recorded, the air mass flow maximum spread between compressor units was reduced from 3.5% to 1.5%. The reduction of the gaps could cost a few additional hours manufacturing time per each half diaphragm, but the improved performance realized more than justifies the extra cost. The proposed remedy of shortening the chord would be considered unacceptable because the change of the exit angle well exceeds 15 min.
6) Reduction of Thickness
Reduction of thickness can be caused by the forging dies or by improper blending. For this type of deviation, the mechanical acceptance rules are more severe than the aerodynamic rules. Reduced thickness means higher stresses and higher or lower blade frequency depending upon the position of the affected area. It means also a change of the nodal lines of the higher vibration modes. Typically, a maximum of one percent reduction of the maximum thickness can be accepted.
7) Improper Axial Position
Here, the implication is that the axial lean of the vanes is out of tolerance, and therefore the distance between vane and blade is processes that take place in the shrouds during punching, welding and stress relief operations. The error accumulates gradually and uniformly between the individual vanes of each diaphragm half, but shows up dramatically in one pitch at the horizontal joint (each side) when the two diaphragm halves meet. The engineer can propose solutions in order to recover diaphragms when the error is contained within ±0.125 inches(±3.2mm) for small blades and ±0.2 inches(±5.1 mm) for larger blades. The empirical formulas to be used are those listed in Section 5 dealing with chord reduction, and they can be well explained by the following example which refers to an airfoil already used in the example described in Section 5 of the paper. The objective of the above calculation was to estimate the variation of the exit angle induced by the error in pitch. Variations of up to 15 min. are considered acceptable, but in this example case, since the change in exit flow angle was 23 min., the pitch error would be considered unacceptable.
Exceptional cases of pitch variation causing the exit flow angle to be as much as 0.5 degrees (open) have been considered in the past on some old frames, and in these cases the recommendation would be to restore the original angle by grinding off a portion of the trailing edge which reduces chord and solidity.
10) Tangential Leaning of Blading
Blade lean of 10 or more degrees has been used in turbines where secondary flows are more intense. The main effect obtained by leaning a blade is to get an outward radial component that gives rise to a radial pressure gradient capable of reducing areas of low energy flow at the outer wall. Similar benefits are now reported in some compressor designs (Carrotte et al, 1991) . Rotating blades can accept an amount of lean, up to 0.025 inches (0.64mm), limited anyway by the resulting bending moment in the disc groove. Stationary vanes, on the contrary, can accept more lean without a similar concern, but with the condition that both halves of the diaphragm be made with the identical error.
CONCLUSIONS
Manufacturing variations from drawings can adversely affect the performance of an axial-flow compressor if they exceed certain values. These values are determined by experience, practice, and have some physical and scientific support. In this paper, typical acceptance criteria for industrial compressors have been discussed. Simple empirical formulas have been presented to allow the reader to estimate the effect of manufacturing deviations on compressor performance in typical cases. Hopefully, this work will stimulate comments and contributions from other authors.
